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If you have received this sheet, it is because you had one or more fillings done today.
Here are some instructions to make sure you take care of yourself properly.
If your tooth was numbed, please be careful not to eat anything until that numbness wears away. You can do
damage to your teeth, lips, tongue, or gums that you are not aware of while the teeth and gums are numb.
If you are a parent receiving this after a child had a filling done, please watch them very closely as kids are
prone to biting their lips and tongue while they are numb.
If you had a tooth colored/white filling done, it is completely set-up right now.
When your numbness wears off, take it easy at first, but you can eat regular foods immediately.
If you had a silver/amalgam filling done, it requires some time to set to maximum hardness.You should favor
soft foods until 24 hours from the time of your appointment.
It is quite normal for the gums around your tooth to be sore, for the area where you received an injection to be sore,
and for your tooth to be cold sensitive at first.
This should resolve itself within about 72 hours.
We check the bite (how your teeth come together) on the filling VERY closely while you are here at the office.
Occasionally, for various reasons, the bite on your feeling may feel high, tall, or that the filled tooth is
hitting before the other teeth. If in the event your tooth feels like this, it would be good for you to give us a call
and have the filling adjusted to fit your bite. Fillings will not “wear in” and a “high” filling can cause a tooth
to be very temperature sensitive and sore.

